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step one

step two Booking 
Send us a message using the details below 
inquiring about the product, as well as the dates 
you would like to rent the product.

step three Delivery / Collection 
Depending on your area, we can arrange delivery 
& pickup, or it can be collected from us in Ballito.

Selection 
Choose a product from this catalogue.

To hire a piece of our baby equipment, simply send us a WhatsApp 

message at                                         or click here:072 125 7824
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R30 per day

camp cot

R40 per day

car seat

R30 per day

stroller

R20 per day

bumbo



   bumbo   R20 per day

   camp cot   R30 per day

   camp cot mattress   R10 per day

   camp cot fitted sheet   R5 per day

   baby car seat   R40 per day

   toddler car seat   R40 per day

   toddler stroller   R30 per day

   high chair   R20 per day

   baby stroller   R40 per day


 Bundle 1: R35 per day. 

 All items are subject to availability.



   baby bath

   electric baby rocker   R90 per day



   bottle warmer   R20 per day

   electric breast pump   R30 per day

   Angelcare nappy bin   R15 per day

   audio baby monitor   R70 per day

   video baby monitor   R90 per day

   baby bath support



 This item is sterilised after every use. 
 Bundle 2: R150 per day. 

 All items are subject to availability.

  R10 per day

  R5 per day



If you’re in need of a product that it is not listed in our catalogue, we’d be 
happy to try and source it for you.

Before delivery/collection, you will be required to pay a deposit, either 
online using your debit/credit card, Apple Pay, or EFT, or with direct cash. 
We calculate your deposit based on your product selection.

If you return the product to us just as we handed it over to you, there will be 
no cleaning fee, however if the product is not clean upon its return, a 
cleaning fee of R 75 will be deducted from your deposit.

Full days are charged for products in use past 12PM (midday). Pickups from 
us / drop-offs should be scheduled for before 12PM if you do not wish to 
pay for the full day.



We Deliver

Ballito Area

Outside Ballito

R 90 R 90

We Pick-up Both

R 150

R 200 R 200 R 350

your arrival your departure

FREE

Arrange collection & drop-off in Salt Rock, Ballito with us on 
WhatsApp.

Ballito (Salt Rock)

( Deliveries outside Ballito limited to a 40km radius )

delivery/pickup available 10:00 - 16:00 After-Hours +R 25

Mon - Sat Sunday +R 25



10 days  20 days  30 days 

10% 25% 40%
O F F O F F O F F

  2  FREE DAYS  1  FREE DAY

 discounts apply to final bill. 
 discounts do not apply to fees/bundles.

longer bookings save you more money



5 items  10 items  15 items 

R10
O F F

  2  FREE DAYS  1  FREE DAY

 discounts do not apply to fees/bundles. 
 minimum item price after discount application is R10. Discounts 

cannot reduce the item price below this amount.

the more items you need, the more you save

per item

R15
O F F

per item

R20
O F F

per item


